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CLEAR LAKE IOWA.

The Illinois Central railroad will run
two more grand excursions to Clear Lake,
Iowa, leaving Cairo on July win ana Au-

gust Oth at 8 :15 a. m. Giving those desiri-

ng- an opportunity of attending the second

grand temperance jubilee and state camp
meeting, at the unprecedented low rate
of 13.50 for round trip. Tickets good to
return on until September 15th.

A. II. Hanson, Gen'l Passenger Agent.

' KOEHLER'S MARKET.
Mr. Fred Koehler opened his meat

market on the corner of Nineteenth and
Poplar Saturday last and displayed an im-

mense quantity of the choicest meats of all
kinds. Having furnished our citizens wi' ,

meats as far back as the memory of man

reaches, lie is acquainted with the their
needs and wishes and has made a practice
of catering to their wants. He buys only
the best and healthiest stock in large
bers and therefore his patrons are assured,
when purchasing tram him, that they re-

ceive the most wholesome meats at reason-

able rates. The place, corner of Nine-
teenth and Poplar, should not be forgotten.

CARRIAGES AND WAGONS.

Joseph L. Baker is prepared to receive
orders for all kinds ot carriages. buggies
wagons etc., and guarantees satisfaction in
all cases. Shop commercial avenue below

sixth street.

FOR SALE.
A thorough bred sliort horn bull. Four

years old, Apply or auuress superintend-
ent Illinois Southern Hospital tor Insane,

Anna, Illinois.

RANGE FOR SALE.

A twelve foot second hand range in two

sections of six feet each. Apply to or ad-

dress Superintendent Illinois Southern
Hospital for Insane, Anna, Illinois.

IIEKTOGRAPII.

Just received at The Bulletin office a

stock of paper especially for "Hektograph
Copying.

MERCHANT TAILORING.
Al. Antrim has opened a tailoring and

general repainng establishment where
scouring, cleaning and renovating clothing,
will be done on snort notice. Uo will carry
a full line of piece goods, and manufacture
suits to order, guaranteeing satisfaction.
Shop in Alba's new building on Commer-

cial avenue.

ICE! ICE! PURE LAKE ICE!

F. M. Ward has entered the field again,
this season, with his ice wagons, and is
prepared, as formerly, to furnish pure
lake ice, in any part of the city, every day,
in any quantity desired. The fact that he
give the business his personal super-

vision, furnishes a guarantee that his pat-

rons will be promptly, faithfully and satis-

factorily served.

THE ELECTRO-VAPO- R BATHS.

Are you or any of your friends suffering
from nervous debility, neuralgia, rheuma-
tism, dyspepsia, constipation, disease of the
liver or kidneys, female weaknesses, chills
and fever, scrofula, or any diseases of the
cVfn mnmiin'ttl lna.l np wlnaW v ruiUiininir.

or any disease, either acute or chrome,
which you have dispaired ot ever curing by
the use of drugs) Do not think there is no
relief for you until you have tried tho
Electro-Vapo- r baths, and you will be as-

tonished and gratified, at the result you
.will so speedily obtain at such a trifling
cost. These baths hare been tried and are
endorsed by many ot our most prominent
citizens. They are the universal favorite of
the ladies. They clear the complexion and
give a buoyancy and elasticity to tho stop,
which nothing else will impart. Adminis-
tered daily at the office of Dr. Marcau, No.
140 Commercial avenue, betweon Eighth
and Ninth streets, over Black's shoe store.
A lady always in attandauce to receive
lady patrons.

UNEQUALLED. .

Stock and variety of bwts and
shoes at C. Koch's, Commercial avenue
shoe store, between Fifth and Sixth streets.
We have just received and now on hand the
largest stock of the best St. Louis and Cin-
cinnati custom made goods ever brought to
this city, all styles and sized In mcu, wo-

men and children's shoes. Having recently
refitted and enlarged our store more con
veniently we now carry the largest stock of
nana maae worn in tuc city at the lowest
possible prices. Our motto Is large sales
and small profits. Also always on hand a
complete stock ot leather aud findings at
the lowest prices. Call around when In
need of any goads iu our lino for bargains
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MARBLEIZED MANTLES.

Wm. Davidson, Eighth street, is agent
tor Wdi. L. Perkins & Co's celebrated Mar-bleize- d

Mantles and Orates. They are ele-

gant.

FOR SALE.

Saloon and bar fixtures, ice . box, coun
ters. mirrors and stock. Established busi
ness since 1801 ; house suitable for a large
family or boarding house. Cau be rented
on easy terms; for further information ap
ply at No. 07, Ohio Levee.

ICECREAM.
The uudersigned will, on and after

May 1st, be prepared to turnisli our citi
zens a first rate oualitv of ice cream,
equal in every way to that furnished in
Chicago, made fresh daily, and furnished
in freezer, from one Ballon upwards; deliv
ered to any part of the city. This cream is
made by an experienced artist and cannot
tall to mvo satisfaction on trial, uraers
left at ice house, corner Eighth and Levee

will receive prompt attention. HI e tur
nished at f 1.35 per gallon in quantities from
one gallon upwards. Robert iiewett,

Agent.

QUICK AND RELIABLE.
Go to J.osepn L. Bakers, shop commer

cial avenue, below Oth street, if you want
carriage and wagon work ot the best mate
rial, good workmanship and done on short
notice with quick dispatch.

CENTRAL ARCHERY CLUB.

A practice meeting will be held
at No. S3 Tenth street, and all members of
the club are requested to be present.

C. B. S. Pennebaker, President

GENERAL LOCAL NEWS.
Notices In thee columns ten cents per line

cacti insertion. Marked '
The city council again t.

Mr, James Mulroy arrived in town
from Anna yesterday afternoon.

Just received a large invoico of No
envelopes at The Bulletin office.

Archers will see special local column
for meeting of the club t.

The street committee held a meeting
yesterday, but did nothing of consequeuc

Mrs. D. Green, of Cache, is entitled to
the thanks of The Bclletin for her letter,
and is cordially invited "to write again.

Mr. George Wichert goes to St. Louis
this morning to purchase a large stock of
tobacco of all qualities.

We offer a bargain in Irish linen let
ter and note paper, the best ever brought
to this market. Must make room for new

stock.

The colored people had a grand barbe-cu-

between here and Mound City yester
day. Bird and Scott were prominent in the
crowd.

Grant's son. Ulysses, is about to marry
a daughter of Flood, the California mil
lionaire. She is the Flood that will lead
him on to fortune.

The Greeubackers held auother meet
ing at the corner of Eighth street and Ohio

levee last night and enjoyed themselves in
the usual manner.

A thousand pounds of note, letter
statements and bill-head- Quaker City
best papers in the market, pure linen fibre,

pure Irish linen, white and colored poster,

light and heavy linen, azure, yellow,
cream, etc., just received at Toe Bulletin
office.

There were but two cases in our po

lice courts yesterday. One, in which a Mrs.

Jarboe figured promiueutly, came up be

fore Suuire Osburu, and tho other, of

which Justice Olmsted had tho honor of
disposing, was for abusive lauguage.

Judge Mulkey who has been sojourn
ing in Europe, for the benefit of his health
for quite a while, is on his way home and
will probably arrive in this city this after
noon. States' Attorney W. C. Mulkey lias-

gone to Da Quoin to meet him and will ac-

company him home.

Numerous applicants for public favor

(the smoking public) have been put upon
tho market in the last twelve months, but
noue ot them have been received with the
tavor shown the ''Faultless," tho best five

cent cigar in the world. Sold by F. Lors-niye-

Ohio levee, comer Sixtli street.

Mr. J. A. Woodson and family seem to

be the special object ot an angry provi-deuc- e

to wreak its vetigeance upon. A short
time ago, as was mentioned in these col-

umns, one of his little childreu was taken
sick with the scarlet fever, and now two

others, a little boy and girl, are down with
tho same disease.

The Greenback ers of this, the Fiftieth
senatorial district, hold their convention at
Jonesboro on the 2?tU. proximo. Present
appearances indicate that Dr. Clarke and
Mr. Jack Towers, both of this city, will be
the nominees. These gentlemen would un-

doubtedly make a strong ticket nnd

if it consults Its own interests, will
not overlook their availability.

Quite a number of our citizens left
towu yesterday for Charleston, Mo., to d

tho democratic polo raising there. It
is positively asserted by an old resident
of Charleston that thero are not more than
three Republicans in the piano. There is
no doubt, therefore, but that tho entire
town and surrounding country took au active
part in the festivities and that it was a
grand affmr.

Our Radical friends were yesterday
seen to put their heads together lor the
purpose, it is supposed, of raising sufficient
cioni'y to purchase tho Sun olllcc, for
which Mr. D. L. Davis aks a fabu-

lous price. Whenever tho purchase
Is effected the stock company may put a

man at the helm who is thoroughly alive to
the interests of the party, but they can't
place a better man there than Mr. Davis

Wc acknowledge, with pleasure, tho

receipt of a basket-ful- l of peaches and

grapes, "as pretty as a picture," with the
compliments ot Mrs. Jacob Martin. We
found the fruit, which is of home culture,
both in appearance and taste, the most do

Lcious we ever saw or tasted, and are
grateful for tho gift and good-wi- ll the act

implies.

We have received and exmiued speci

men copies of Appleton's first, second,

third, fourth and fifth readers; aud founc

tbem to be just what so many other newpa
per men and teachers have claimed for
them. They are properly graded and com

bino a method in teaching and education

equal, if not superior, to any in the market
and we commend them to the notice of our

board of directors and teachers.

The Republican congressional conven

tions meets at Du Quoin Thomas,

having tle instruction of eight of the ten

counties which compose this district, lie

will, ot course, receive the nomination

The two counties which did net instruct
for him are A'exander and Jacksou. The

delegates from this county are W. P.

Wright, W. W. Walbridge, W. T. Scott,

John Tyler, and, wc believe, C. N. Hughes.

Mr. Will Smith has written to Hon.
Don Morrison at St. Louis, to come here

and sppak after young Douglas. Don is a
personal friend of Will's, and will no
doubt heed the request. If he does, our
Republican friends will have reason to
hide their faces in shame for having been
guilty of bringing the poor young simple

ton here. Don knows Douglas to perfec-

tion and, as is well known, can make the
fur fly off anything or anybody he aims at.

The Congressional committee have
decided to open the canvass by a big de-

monstration at Sandusky, Alexander
county, on Thursday August 5th, Other

meetings will be duly advertised. e

learn that probably Thursday night August
12th, will be fixed for a rally in Cairo; and
Saturday August 14th for a barbcue or
basket picnie at Hodges' Park.

We direct attenl 'on to the card of the
Morgan Park Military Academy. This
Christian school for boys is beautifully lo
cated at Morgan Park, Cook county, Illi
nois, and has made for itself as a military

and educational school, a reputation second
to none in the west. Session begins Sep-

tember Tth, and we recommend anyone
with boys to place at school, to send for a

catalogue before making other r.rrange-ment- s.

The credit of Altxinder coun
ty seems to hive taken wings
to itself. Coroner Fitzgerald
day before yesterday attempted to purchase
a coffin on credit, in which to bury the
remains of the negro who was run over by

the Illinois Central cars, but found it
necessary to extract some of the loose

change from his pantaloon's pocket betore
he was permitted ti remove the box from

the store room.

Some days ago a party in Villa Ridge
wrote a postal card to one of our citizens
using some rather smutty language. The
Cairo party turned the matter over to

the Uuited States authorities. The Villa
Ridge party, getting wind of this, was

thoroughly scared up and came down day
before yesterday to see the man whom he
had offended, and after some sweet talk,
succeeded in compromising the matter
by forking over fifteen dollars.

The Sunday school scholars and teach
ers of the German Lutheran church went
to Fort Jefferson on the "Three States" yes-

terday morning on a picnic excursion. A

arge crowd gathered at the church ou Thir
teenth street aud marched in a body down
Washington avenue and up Sixth to the
evee. They returned in the evening load- -

1 down with flowers, ferns, etc., etc.
Judging from the happy faces of the crowd
as they wended their way homeward, they
must all have had a splendid time.

And now it is positively asserted that
quire Comings will, at the proper time,

condescend to accept the mayoralty of
our little city. Wo know that great press
ure will be brought to bear upon him by

is friends to do this, but hope he will re

fuse the honor with more than usual
rniness. We express this hope, since our

:ieople, as a whole, duly recognizing his
orth and great talent, regard him as

the proper man to till the responsible posi
tion of superintendent of our public schools.

When the history of President nayes'
administration c"rues to be written, the
chapter which treat of his efforts to re-

form the civil service will certainly prove
Interesting. Hayes kicked General Arthur
out of tho New York custom house because
he aud his subordinates took too promi-uen- t

a part in politics, aad now he is about
to kick General Merritt, the present collec-

tor, out because ho doesn't turn the custom
house Into a sort of political machine to
assist ia the election of Garfield. Hayes
cestalnly cannot be charged with being
consistent.

Cairo's rag pickers are "goiug home to
die no more" at a rapid rate, and all of
them are meeting an unnatural death. Not
many months ago old Doc. Dillon was
burned to a crisp in his miserable shanty;
shortly after that another nngro rag picker
who slept beneath a shed not far distant
from Dillon's plucj met the same fate and

yesterday we chronicled the death of rag
picker No. 3 who wss sent to his heavenly
home by being run over by the cars on the
Illinois Central railroad. Brother Hopkins
ana urotner "uusiness ' are, so isr as our
knowledge extends, the only two worthies
of the stripe mentioned who survive.

Mr. Dick Fitzgerald's term as coroucr,
and Mr. T. W. Halliday's term as county
commissioner, expire at the coming elec
tiou. They have both made tho best of
officers. Mr. Fitzgerald has saved tho
county much money and been as efficient

anotficor as tho county has ever had. Of
Mr. Hallulay it is unnecessary to speak
nis work in the interest of the people of
Alexander county has been too great and
tod notoriously beneficial to escape the uo

tice of even the simplest and most obscure
being in the county. We earnestly hope

that both gentlemen will consent to be-i-

Cairoites, lately returned from Dixon

Springs, speak in the highest terms of tl

management, location, air, water, etc., etc
of that delightful refuge from summer heat
There are at present only about sixty guests
at the springs, but engagements hwo been
made, that during the month of August

win increase the number to more than one

hundred and fitty. It is a gay party now

assembled there, and every provision has
been made for amusement. Croquet
archery, and rambles among the rocks and
over the cool hills, with profuso drinking of
the health-givin- g water, makes the days
pass rapidly and the nights are sandwiche
between, with dancing and music. Take
the Cairo and Vincennes train to Vienn- a-
it is only a short drive across to the Sprin
from that station.

The ordinances of the city concerning
the gathering up of garbage and general

kitchen offal requires that citizens shall
place all offil iu vessels at their front gates
or some other place within handy reach of
the garbage gatherer, But this is not con
venient to everybody and, perhaps, net the
best thing to do, since hogs aal cows ara
permittea to roam aoout our streets. It is
customary, therefore, with most of our cit
izens to keep their offil in the yard an

await the call of the gathering cart. In
this way, some may be accidentally skippc
and find fault with the driver who is really
not to blame. The health officer takes al

responsibility of this character upon him
self, and if notified of any neglect on the
part ot the scavanger, will promptly see to it,

that the wrong is righted. After y

a bell will be attached to the garbage
wagon and if people will bs a little atten
nve inemseives, tney win nave no reason
to complain.

--There is the greatest imaginable differ

ence between John R. Thomas, the Re-

puDiicans prooaoie nominee tor congress
and Judge Heilman, the Democratic nomi
nee. Thomas is a second rate lawyer,
whose clients have always been few and tar
between. Being personally acquainted
with him we speak from a knowledge of
the man when we say that he possesses but
little learning and an incalculable amount
of brass. He talks in a rampant and dis
connected manner on all sensible subjects,
and relates a vulgar story in a capital way.
The smuttier the story is, with a greater rel
ish does he roll it under his tongue and the
oftener does lm repeat it. Those of our
people who have had the misfortune to
eorae in contact with him, know that wc

tell the truth in thi3 regard. While in con

grets he distinguished himself as a know
nothing and not having se

cured the passage ot a single measure by

which the people of Southern Illinois
could direc'y or indirectly be benefitted
During all the time he was in con
gress when m session he made but one

speech and that had neither head nor tail
to it and was to no purpose aud entirely
uncalled for and Physically he

is bloated; mentally he is beneath the com-mo- u

country lawyer; morally hu is rotten,
and when we say that he is a "yaller dog"
in politics we strike the nail on the head.

There is a slight misunderstanding be
tween the Mayor and City Engineer Thrupp
as to the grade at which the streets and
sidewalks are to be built. Surveyor
Thrupp ha3,as is known,commenced gravel-

ing the streets at a certain grade such as

he thought, in the absence of a properly
established grade, would suit the property
holders. The Mayor, however, did not
agree with Mr. Thrupp in his judgment
but did not inform Mr. Trupp so until after
the work had proceeded to some extent.
Mr. Thrupp then, for lack of authority to

go ahead, discharged all his hands and quit
operations to await the action of the coun-

cil, which meets The importance

of immediate action ou the part of the
council in this matter will at once he seen
by everybody. Our sidewalks should be at
least a foot above the grade of the streets
ufter they are graveled. As it is, many of
our walks are below the level of tho streets
as they are, aad are overflown every time it
rains a little hard. This state of af-air-s

will, of course, be made
much worse after a toot of
gravel is spread ou tho
streets. Besides this, new residences and
other buildings are constantly being built,
and being placed level with the present
low grade sidewalks, they will be about
two feet too low when the graveling will
havu been fiuished. Our sidewalks and
Btreets are ludicrously irregular. There
should, by all means, be some uniformity in

the grade, aud the council will no douot
see tho absolute necessity of immediate ac-

tion in this matter,

NEWS FROM PULASKI COUNTY.

center shots for somebody.
Dear Bulletiv:

I have just laid you down; I don't take
you mysclt, but some friends of mine who
get you every inoruiug occasionally let me
see you. I have read all about Dr. Tanner,
wuo is not worth tho ice that cools his
tonguo every day ; for what good does It do
the world to know that a man can bare
ly keep hold of the golden card of life by
lying on a cot when not leaning back in a
cushioned carriage, and wherever he may
bo is surrounded by intelligent people who
talk to him, or remain silent iust as he

pleases?

No wonder tho addle patel old piece of

vanity can do without coffee and bread, I
guess you could get along without tho

'butcher and baker" (the third of that
illustrious trio is nowhere since the iutro
duction of kerosene aa 1 Elison) if it were
noi ior an tuose columns to be uiiea every
day, couldn't you? I know I could, for

a while at least, if some one else woul

kindly make the children's jeans and
ginghams up for me, and dam Durins's
socks, after she had the squashes bugged
aiKi sprtnueu witu ashes,
the cucumbers gathered and put ia briue,
the poultry fed and watered, the droopy
ones forced to swallow a spoonful of black
pepper or acolnite, (it is immaterial which
remedy is used one kills as quickly as the
other) and the mitey ones greased with
meat fry in gs; to say nothing of milkin
old "Switchtail" and being dragged all

over the lot at one end of her beastly call's
rope and a hundred nad one other things
which I need not catalogue. I have read tio
about your trouble with your poor little
sharp-penne- d editor, aad feel sorry that you
have to submit to being run b,y such e

pugnacious creature. I hope you will sur
vive the mortification of getting your name
up before the public. You should teach
him that a retiring modesty would better
become him.

The cne familiarity about your reading
matter, however, is the dulcet tones of all
your correspondence, whether it comes from

Thebes or EIco, is signed ty Mrs. Snobs or

Truro. According to them l,they" are con

tiuually giving or accepting prizes for good

behavior, beauty or popularity; getting up
Sunday School picnics or suppers and
annointing each other with the oil of flat

tery, till mcthinks it will sooa reach even
to the en 1 of the state.

It I believe those letters, I believe that
the citizens of those towns are bound to

gether by brotherly love and sisterly affec

tion, but I do not believe tbem. I beg you
will take notice that I say nothing
that may bring me into the
presence of your august judge and Lis

coatliss clerk. I call no names. I sim
ply state my belief, or rather disbeliet,
which is founded on the following facts :

In this neighborhood we have plenty of
people, kinsmen and women, who mingle
together, it is true, but mercy ! how we
talk about each other. Why we call each

other thieves; say we get money on false

pretenses, for instance wo make two or
three gunners. ostensible for thp nim, r,fj i c

getting a fiae organ for the people, they go
and get a mean, little cheap second hand
thing that can't be heard fifty feet from

the church, and come flaunting out the
next Sunday in new finery, bougkt with the
rest of the money money gives towards
buying "a fine, big instrument with lots of
those little knobs, out above the
keyboard." And we say that each other
atat worth shucks now, and what's more,
never was neither here nor no where 's else.
And whenever some of us appear in nicely
ironed, or neatly made over garments,
that havn't lain on the merchants counter

r scores aad scores of moons, all the
rest of us get together and make up our
minds at once that they are putting on

airs, trying to run us with their fine

clothes. But we'll let them see we don't care
the saap of a finger for em; so we" don't
speak the next time we meet, or
else we make them speak, whether
they want to or not, just to
let them know that such as

they can't hurt such as we, any more than a

barking dog caa annoy Luaa, "pale orb of
night."

Darius sometimes leaves the plow to
come ia for a cool drink and to say that if
he can sell out he will go to a better coun

tryNebraska or Texas; but that I will
never consent to. Here It is neither too
hot nor too cold and so salubrious that
there is no opening for a new physician;
the old doctors are obliged to depend on
something else than prescriptions for a liv-

ing.
We never have hurricanes, though we

ad a shower of hailstones on the 2d of
u!y. The stones as large as walnuts most

ly, with a few the size of goose tggs. To
i sure that hurt the corn and orchards to
)me extent and created a need for a little
indow glass and putty, but for all that its
nice country and instead of going where

the grasshoppers will denude the farm, or
the Mexicans and Indians shoot Darius and
bnrn the roof over me and the children, I
am going to wait for new peopfo to come in.
Now people without relatives here, is all
wo neo 1 to make this a perfect Arcadia.

;ar Bulletin, aud I hope you will spread
the fact. I could give you lots of recom-

mends for us, but there's that wretched calf
u the garden. Much Spaulsh pickle I'll
le apt to make with it thrashing around in
those Acmes I have m lovingly wooded and
watched. Ia haste, Mns. D. GnGSN.

Cache, July 28, im.

NEWS OF A DAY.

New Yohk, July 27. Dr. Tanner has

now fasted a month. To-da- y he weighed

130 pounds, which is only two pounds less

than he weighed two weeks ago. Every
one who has seen him would unhesitating-

ly say that hu looks better than he did a

week ago. He declares that he is iu better
health and spirits, and that ho will certain-
ly hold out to the end of the forty days.
He has gained a pound and a
half since yesterday, which is partly

by the fact that he has taken more
water in the last twenty-fou- r hours. His
senses are all intensified. He can detect
tobacco smoke from afar. His hearing is
acute and his sight perfect. To-da- y he
showed no signs of irritation, bnt was in
the best of humor, and this evening he kept
the three watchers In roars of laughter.
When he returned from his evening ride ho
ascended the two flights of stairs on a run
faster that the attendants cared to follow.
Dr, Tanner attracts much attention here,
and the number of letters he daily receives
would iu'licatc that the same is feit outside
the city.

AtOL'STA, Ma., July 27. The Democratic
and Greenback state committees were iu
separate aud secret sessita It i

the decision of both committees that fusion
is the only course that caa be followed.
Great concessions will be made to the
Greenback element. The leaders of the
parties hope to catch the votes of disaffect-
ed temperance mcu for I'iaisted.

Acocsta, Me., July 27. The result of
the secret meetings of the Democratic and
Greeaback state committees y has
beea a determination to fuse as far as pos-
sible. Following Greenback electors were
nominated : Solon Chase, Btnj. Bunker, J.
F. Turner, Charles K. WLiddcn. The state
will be flooded with speakers, a large
amount of money be raise i aad aa aggres
sive campaign fought. TLe Dem ocratic
committee voted to have Samuel Watt
withdraw us a candidate for elector. Watts
was not present, and another meeting will
be held at which he will be formed!? re
quested to resign or accept the alternative
of being abandoned.

Dco.coiN, 111., July 27.-- The New
Orleans fast express train left here over the
Cairo Short Hue last night at S o'clock aud
was wrecke 1 half aa hour later at King's
crossing by a l.tri of cattle. Killing four
of the same. The engine at once pent
into the ditch anl was badly wrecked:
while the rest of the train passed on except
the rear sleep.-r- . which creened on its side
near the engine, but fortunately injured
noae of the passengers, Engineer Etf. Jule- -

son stuck to h:s poet and escaped with
slight injuries, but his firemiu, Vir.'il
B.xikstaver, was seat flying through the
cab window, and it is feared sustained seri-
ous injuries. Conductor Jison
went as sooa as possible frcm here with his
traia to the scene of the wreck, where he
met the south boua i train aad conveyed its
passengers and baggage with little delay
to this point, while the other train return-
ed to St. Louis with the passengers, etc., of
the wrecked train. From all that can be
learned it seems to be one cf that class of
accidents for which no individual s respon-

sible, as both Ju'.tson and Bookstaver are
well kncwQ here and elsewhere as
s ibe;, brave aud competent, and the roa 1

s one of the bet ia the 'vest.

Em.vsruM, 111., July 27. Candidates
for state offices ou the Democratic ticket
met the Democrats of the Fifteenth dis-

trict here y for consultation. Every
county was fully represented and the ut
most good feeling and confidence prevailed.
Judge Trumbull, Gen. Parsons, Dr. Starkle,

II. Uberly and Thomas Butterworth
were here. Mr. Harman. only was absent.

New Yoke, July 27. Mr. Tilden, when
asked to preside over the great Democratic
mass-meetin- g to be held in tin Academy of
of Music evening, hesitated on
account of his health. He has this even- -

ng announced that he will do so, however.
t is proposed to make it a monster demon

stration,

A dispatch from Dublin says the
weather continues very fine. Hay is being
speedily cut aud saved. All crops are ma-

turing at unusual rapidity. In view of this
some of the members of he Mansion house
relief committee consider that their labors
ought to be ended indefinitely.

The Birney-Smit- h car works, Dayton,
Ohio, are turning out tweuty sleeping-car- s

fjr the Baltimore & Ohio railroad com-

pany, which are intended t o run by the
raiiroal company. It is said the Tullman
brother will object in tho courts, but tho
cars are to be furnished all the same

Special dispatches from Vienna state
that the powers will draw an ultimatum
summoning the porto to fulfil within threo
weeks the Montenegrin convention, and in
event of a refusal a naval demonstration
will take place.

Never in tho history of tho road has,
passenger business over the New York and
New Haven line been so large as tho pres-

ent time. On many of their express trains
two powerful locomotives aro attachod to

the trains, so heavy are they.

Two men of Peoria tied their horses'

tails together aud started them In opposite

directions to settle a bet as to the strength

of the animals. Then they themselves fell

to quarreling about It, and wore fined

f 13,73 each tor righting.


